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1. Framework and Goal Support
Briefly describe: 1) how the County plans to use Capital Facilities and/or Technological Needs Component funds to
support the programs, services and goals implemented through the MHSA, and 2) how you derived the proposed
distribution of funds below.
Proposed distribution of funds:
Capital Facilities

$ 21,382,815

Technological Needs $ 3,988,347

or

84.28

%

or

15.72

%

1a) Technological Needs:
The primary focus of technology initiatives will be to align the electronic health record with programmatic emphasis on healthcare
integration between behavioral health and physical healthcare. This initiative will focus on the analysis, design, and implementation of a
shared electronic health record across the County to ensure that consumer’s health information can be viewed by all of their service
providers. In 2016, the County’s hospitals and Federally Qualified Health Centers have implemented a new electronic health record
integrating inpatient and ambulatory care. The next steps will focus on integrating behavioral health care into the same overarching
health record. In order to make this happen, the electronic health information will need to be linked in such a way to permit Short Doyle
Medi-Cal billing.
1b) Capital Facilities:
Crisis Stabilization Campus: With the advent of the newly released Crisis Grants, the Department has expanded a full array of Crisis
Services including Crisis Triage and Stabilization services. Since the inception of MHSA in Riverside County the Department has also
supported Crisis Residential Treatment programs in its Comprehensive Adult Integrated Services Work Plan. Also included in the Adult
Plan are Crisis Stabilization services which, when leveraged with the State Crisis Grants, has allowed the Department to more fully
expand their Crisis Service System of Care County wide. T he Department is currently proposing to combine all of these services into one
integrated Crisis Campus in Western Riverside. This will be achievable through the use of the State Grants and MHSA Capital Facilities
opportunities to adequately house the Western Region Crisis Services.
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2. Stakeholder Involvement
Provide a description of stakeholder involvement in identification of the County's Capital Facilities and/or
Technological Needs Component priorities along with a short summary of the Community Program Planning
Process and any substantive recommendations and/or changes as a result of the stakeholder process.
The Department previously submitted an initial Capital Facilities/Technology Component Plan in July 2008. Included in that plan were
two previously approved CSS projects: the Behavioral Health Information System (BHIS) for the Technology Component and the Desert
Safehaven Drop-In Center for the Capital Facility Component. Both projects originated out of the CSS Planning Process which included a
very exhaustive stakeholder process. The details of that process, which included in excess of 1,500 stakeholders, were outlined in the
initial Component Plan Proposal dated July 2008.
In preparation for a secondary stakeholder process to determine the use of the remaining component funds, the Department prepared
several analyses to share with stakeholders. This included implementation requirements for the proposed BHIS and Learning
Management System. Also included was a countywide facility inventory that summarized regional locations, space needs, square
footage, costs, and lease expiration dates.
The aforementioned analyses were presented to stakeholders to better inform them of current issues, recommendations and needs in
relation to capital facilities and technology. The Department then set forth input opportunities for stakeholders with Open Forums at
each regional Mental Health Board (Western, Mid-County, and Desert), the main Mental Health Board, and the Stakeholder Leadership
Committee.
The Capital Facility/Technology Component was also presented and input was received through Open Forums conducted through the
MHSA Planning Committees which included Children’s System of Care, Adult System of Care, and Older Adult. The Department also
emphasized the importance of hearing from our consumer community specifically around technology needs. Thus, an additional eight
Technology Focus Groups were conducted at the following locations: Riverside Peer Center, Art Works Peer Center, Hemet Clinic,
Depression/Bipolar Support Alliance (DBSA), Perris Peer Center, Department Peer Support Specialists, Harmony Peer Center, and the
Jefferson Wellness Center.
The aforementioned Community Planning Process allowed the Department to engage consumers, family members, parents, staff,
agencies, specialty groups, and general stakeholders. The general feedback lent support to the development of a consolidated service
site in the Mid-County Region as a priority for the Capital Facility funds. The intent would be to create a seamless, integrated service
location resulting in consolidated leases and a more suitable and functional center for consumers receiving mental health services.
There would, in turn, be a positive long-term financial impact by consolidating multiple lease costs into one location.
On the Technology Component there was support for the implementation of the BHIS, especially movement toward Electronic Health
Records. There were also technology priorities established through the Community Planning Process that included: (1) Increased access
to computers and technical assistance in the Peer-Operated Centers, (2) Basic computer training and tutorials for computer-operated
software programs, (3) Basic education software, (4) Increased consumer and family access to computers, (5) Consideration for access to
other electronic devices such as fax, copies, and phones for consumers.
The revised Capital Facility/Technology percentage split currently being proposed is supporting initiatives that have previously been
approved through the Department's MHSA Annual Plan Update process. This includes the Crisis Residential Stabilization and Outreach
Teams outlined and approved in previously approved MHSA Annual Plan Update process, as well as the continuation of implementation
of the Behavioral Health Information System. The amended plan will allow for integration of the Department’s technology systems with
the University Health System to create efficiencies in how health information is shared and improve the delivery of patient care.
The Capital Facilities/Technology Component Plan will post for a 30-day comment period and be made available at County Clinics and
local libraries. This plan was also fully vetted through the Riverside County Behavioral Health Commission (formerly Mental Health
Board) and following the posting they will conduct a Public Hearing to allow for community input. All written and verbal comments
received during the posting and Hearing will be available upon request.
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